THE   LISTENING   VIRGIN
upon an essential energy that eludes him.    Nature in a
garden is  nature still.     So at length  it chanced that
when this virgin one summer day was walking against
the rose-trellis, the petals of the flowers open as they
dozed intoxicated with their own scent in the summer
heat, her soul awoke within her; a thrill ran through
her body from the same sun, and she became aware of
the   voice   of her   instincts   which   whispered   curious
questions almost audibly in her ears.    They told her
that beyond this small garden was a more adventurous
world, with trees and wild flowers and forest things, of
which the garden contained only a selection of tamed
varieties; but that the spirit of the wild no less than that
of the tame was also in herself, and that to follow this
spirit was to live and to deny it was to die.     She had
heard of sin and temptation, but only of them as ugly
and uninviting things, and it was impossible to believe
that the adventure to which she was being beckoned in
such magically sympathetic tones bore any resemblance
to the ugly voices of which her parents had told her.
She listened: every tissue in her body tingled in unison
with these voices.    Her awakening nature responded as
it had not responded to anything that she had heard
previously, and yet there was a pause, a delicious moment
of suspense, a passing suspicion of misgiving.    We are
shown no more in this design than the roses, the figured
voice,  and the listening virgin,  but we  know she is
destined to yield, and that in the moment of yielding
she had become a different creature, mysteriously deeper
than  the  child  of yesterday.    The   forces   that  have
wrought this miracle are forces of freedom and growth.
It is conventional art listening to the whisper of creative
imagination in the familiar and formal garden of Vic-
torian times; it is the return of Pan, the repudiation of
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